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The rate constants,kq, for the fluorescence quenching of pyrene by six heavy-atom quenchers, carbon
tetrabromide (CBr4), pentabromoethane (PENTBE), 1,2-tetrabromoethane (TETRBE), 1,1-dibromo-2-bro-
moethane (TRIBE), 1,2-dibromoethane (DIBE), and bromoethane (BE), were measured in methylcyclohexane
(MCH) at pressures of up to 650 MPa and 25°C. The plots of lnkq against pressure show a monotonical
decrease for CBr4 and PENTBE, a maximum for TETRBE and TRIBE, and a monotonical increase for DIBE
and BE. The activation volumes were estimated as 18.9, 12.0,-10.2, -8.0, -7.3, and-7.1 cm3/mol for
CBr4, PENTBE, TETRBE, TRIBE, DIBE, and BE, respectively. For CBr4 and PENTBE, the plots of 1/kq

againstη, whereη is solvent viscosity, were approximately linear with positive intercepts, whereas for TETRBE,
TRIBE, DIBE, and BE, they deviated significantly from linearity. These results are interpreted to occur by
a quenching mechanism via an encounter complex formed between the singlet state of pyrene and heavy-
atom quencher molecules, which is followed by exciplex formation in the solvent cage. It was shown that the
ratio kdiff/k-diff, of the rate constant for the formation (kdiff) to that for the dissociation (k-diff), of the encounter
complex involved in the kinetic model increases with increasing pressure, and also that the pressure dependence
of kdiff/k-diff is described satisfactorily by the radial distribution function at the closest approach distance
between the solute molecules. From these facts, together with the finding thatkdiff is approximately inversely
proportional to the solvent viscosity, the pressure dependence ofkq observed in this work was attributed to
the competing rate processes of the bimolecular quenching constant,kbim, with kdiff.

Introduction

The addition of compounds with heavy atoms, such as
bromine and iodine, to a solution of fluorescent substance leads
to the decrease of both fluorescence intensity and lifetime. This
phenomenon is attributed to increased intersystem crossing
induced by the interactions between the fluorophore and heavy-
atom quencher molecules in deactivation.1 The quenching rate
constant,kq, varies from diffusion controlled to kinetically
controlled depending on the heavy-atom quencher.2-9 The fact
thatkq changes in a wide range has been interpreted by assuming
an exciplex, (MQ)*, that is formed reversibly between the
fluorophore (1M*) and heavy-atom quencher (Q) molecules,
although no emission characteristics of an exciplex have been
observed.2-7 For strong quenchers, such as carbon tetrabromide,
the quenching is nearly diffusion controlled as a result of the
faster deactivation of (MQ)* compared with the dissociation.2-6,8,9

For weak quenchers, such as carbon tetrachloride, on the other
hand, the dissociation is much faster than deactivation so the
quenching is less than the diffusion rate.2,4-7

A few high-pressure studies on the fluorescence quenching
by some heavy-atom quenchers have been reported.10-13 Recent
work13 revealed that the rate constant,kq, for the fluorescence
quenching by carbon tetrabromide of pyrene and 1,2-benzan-
thracene decreases significantly with increasing pressure at
pressures up to 400 MPa. From the analysis of pressure-induced
solvent viscosity dependence ofkq, it was concluded that the
quenching is diffusion controlled at the higher-pressure region,
but is competing with the diffusion processes at 0.1 MPa. The
present work is focused on the pressure dependence of the

fluorescence quenching of pyrene by heavy-atom quenchers with
kq from ∼106 to 1010 M-1 s-1 at 0.1 MPa to obtain further
insight into the quenching mechanism in liquid solution.

The lifetime of singlet oxygen in liquid solution decreases
moderately with increasing pressure.14,15 The reduction in the
lifetime is not only due to the increase in the concentration of
solvent but also to the increase in the collision frequency
between the singlet oxygen and solvent molecules at high
pressure, which is caused by the decrease in free volume.
Consequently, the pressure dependence of the lifetime was
satisfactorily interpreted from the pressure dependence of the
value of the radial distribution function at the closest approach
distance of the solute and solvent molecules. This approach was
successfully applied to systems with charge transfer (CT)
interactions between singlet oxygen and donor pairs.16-19 For
the quenching of singlet oxygen with lifetimes of microseconds,
the quenching does not compete with the diffusion processes
even at high pressures of a few hundred megapascals. However,
for the systems investigated in the present work, it is necessary
to take into account the contributions tokq of the diffusion
processes as well as of the collision frequency in liquid solu-
tion.

The rate constant for diffusion-controlled reactions,kdiff , is
often expressed by the Debye equation in a continuum medium
with viscosity,η,20,21

whereR is 2000 and 3000 for the slip and stick boundary limits,
respectively. However, the expression of eq 1 has often failed.

kdiff ) 8RT/Rη (1)
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This failure may be mainly attributed to the neglect of the
difference in size of the solute and solvent molecules and also
to the deviation from the continuum model that arises as a result
of short-range interactions between the solute and solvent
molecules, such as translational and rotational coupling. An
empirical equation developed by Spernol and Wirtz,22,23 for
which R in eq 1 is replaced byRSW that depends on the
properties of the solvent and solute molecules, has been applied
successfully to diffusion-controlled radical self-termination
reactions,24 exothermic triplet excitation transfer,25-27 and
exciplex formation reactions.13 In this work, the rate constant
for diffusion, kdiff , is estimated by analysis of the pressure
dependence ofkq, followed by the evaluation ofR in eq 1, and
Rex thus determined is compared withRSW.

Finally, in the present work, the fluorescence quenching of
pyrene by heavy-atom quenchers was investigated to understand
the pressure effect on fast chemical reactions in liquid solution.
For this purpose, the quenching experiments were carried out
at pressures of up to 650 MPa for five polybromoethanes in
methylcyclohexane because the quenching ability can be
changed by changing the number of bromine atoms incorporated
in the quencher. The properties of solvent and solutes that are
necessary for the analysis of the data are shown in Table 1, in
which van der Waals radii,rW, were estimated by the method
of Bondi.28

Experimental Section

Pyrene (PY) (Wako Pure Chemicals Ltd.) of guaranteed grade
was chromatographed twice on silica gel (200 mesh), developed
and eluted with pentane, and then recrystalized from ethanol.

Carbon tetrabromide (CBr4; Wako Pure Chemicals Ltd.) of
guaranteed grade was purified by sublimation twice under
reduced pressure. Pentabromoethane (PENTBE), 1,2-tetrabro-
moethane (TETRBE), 1,1-dibromo-2-bromoethane (TRIBE),
1,2-dibromoethane (DIBE), and bromoethane (BE; Tokyo Kasei
Kogyo Company, Ltd.) were used without further purification.
Methylcyclohexane (MCH) of spectroscopic grade (Dojin Pure
Chemicals Company) was used as received.

Fluorescence decay curve measurements at high pressure were
performed using a 0.3-ns pulse from a PRA LN103 nitrogen
laser for excitation. The fluorescence intensity was measured
with a Hamamatsu R1635-02 or R928 photomultiplier through
a Ritsu MC-25N monochromator, and the resulting signal was
digitized with a Hewlett-Packard 54510A or a Lecroy 9362
digitizing oscilloscope. All data were analyzed with a NEC PC-
9801 or a NEC PC-9821 microcomputer, which was interfaced
to the digitizers. The details about the associated high-pressure
techniques have been described elsewhere.12

The concentration of PY was adjusted to∼7 × 10-6 M,
where the excimer formation is neglected. The sample solution
was deoxygenated by bubbling nitrogen gas under nitrogen
atmosphere for 20 min. For the quenching in BE, the bubbling
was carried out at 0°C because of the low boiling point. The
change in the concentration of the quencher by bubbling was
corrected by weighing the sample solution. The increase in the
concentration due to the application of high pressure was
corrected by using the compressibility of solvent.29-31

Temperature was controlled at 25.0( 0.2 °C. Pressure was
measured with Minebea STD-5000K strain gauge or a calibrated
manganin wire.

Results

The fluorescence decay curve in the absence of the quencher
was analyzed satisfactorily with a single-exponential function
under all the experimental conditions examined. The values of
the decay constant,kM, are listed in Table 2, together with the
data of solvent viscosity,η.29-31 The values ofkM at pressures
of up to 400 MPa are in good agreement with those reported
previously.32

Decay curves of fluorescence in the presence of the quencher,
Q, was measured as a function of the concentration of Q, [Q],
at pressures of up to 650 MPa, and found to be single
exponential for all the experimental conditions examined. The
quenching rate constant,kq, was determined by the least-squares

TABLE 1: Melting Points, Tmp, Boiling Points, Tbp, van der
Waals Radii, rW, and a Microfriction Factor, f SW, defined by
Spernol and Wirtz for the Solute and Solvent Molecules

f i
SWb

molecule Tmp, K Tbp, K rW, nma trunc full

MCH 147 374 0.304 0.560 0.560
PY 429 677 0.351 0.622 0.808
PENTBE 329 573 0.321 0.582 0.698
TETRBE 273 517 0.306 0.563 0.642
TRIBE 244 461 0.289 0.540 0.597
DIBE 283 405 0.270 0.515 0.585
BE 154 312 0.248 0.486 0.456
CBr4 367 463 0.289 0.541 0.727

a Estimated values by the method of Bondi.28 b See text.

TABLE 2: Quenching Rate Constant,kq, in MCH

kq/109 M-1 s-1 b

P, MPa η, 10-2 P kM, 106 s-1 a CBr4c PENTBE TETRBE TRIBE DIBE BEd

0.1 0.674 2.48 11.70 7.57 0.262 0.0354 0.0135 0.00278
50 1.143 2.54 7.55 5.49 0.303 0.0400 0.0149 0.00305

100 1.739 2.56 5.14 4.28 0.335 0.0430 0.0163 0.00331
150 2.542 2.58 3.63 3.18 0.358 0.0465 0.0176 0.00357
200 3.752 2.60 2.69 2.36 0.385 0.0508 0.0189 0.00384
250 5.146 2.63 2.01 1.76 0.379 0.0534 0.0206 0.00416
300 7.211 2.66 1.48 1.32 0.391 0.0577 0.0227 0.00443
350 10.02 2.67 1.10 0.99 0.360 0.0597 0.0233 0.00475
400 12.81 2.75 0.87 0.75 0.337 0.0636 0.0250 0.00498
450 17.15 2.83 0.67 0.56 0.305 0.0667 0.0269 0.00526
500 23.28 2.84 0.51 0.43 0.261 0.0689 0.0282 0.00563
550 31.71 2.87 0.39 0.32 0.218 0.0696 0.0291 0.00588
600 43.38 2.88 0.30 0.24 0.177 0.0671 0.0304 0.00629
650 59.58 2.91 0.24 0.18 0.141 0.0633 0.0311 0.00660

a Errors were within 2%.b Errors were estimated from the plots of 1/τ versus [Q] except for BE (within 5%).c Reference 13 for data at the
pressures of up to 400 MPa.d See text.
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slope of the plot of the inverse of the lifetime,τ-1, versus [Q],
according to

whereτ0 is the lifetime in the absence of Q. Figure 1 shows
the plots of 1/τ versus [Q] for TETRBE. The values ofkq are
listed in Table 2 for six quenchers in MCH at the pressures of
up to 650 MPa. In Table 2, the data for CBr4 at the pressures
of up to 400 MPa are those reported in the previous publica-
tion.13

The quenching for BE was carried out in bulk solution
because of the lowkq. The lifetime decreased from 25.3 to 8.71
ns on going from 0.1 to 650 MPa at 25°C. The lifetime at 0.1
MPa is significantly smaller and its pressure dependence is larger
compared with the results in MCH (see Table 2). Clearly, the
short lifetime and its larger pressure dependence in BE may
result in the heavy-atom quenching by BE. The values ofkq

determined by assuming thatτ0(BE) ∼ τ0(MCH) (eq 2) are also
listed in Table 2.

The plot of lnkq versus pressure is shown in Figure 2. For
CBr4 and PENTBE,kq decreases significantly in the whole
pressure range, whereas it increases moderately for TETRBE
and TRIBE and then decreases with increasing pressure.
Furthermore there is a monotonical increase inkq for DIBE and
BE. The activation volume,∆Vq

q, at 0.1 MPa was determined
from the pressure dependence ofkq according to eq 3, whereκ
is the isothermal compressibility of the solvent.

The values of∆Vq
q are summarized in Table 3, where it is noted

that the activation volume is positive for CBr4 and PENTBE

with high kq values, whereas it is negative for the other
quenchers withkq values of∼106-108 M-1 s-1 at 0.1 MPa.

Discussion

Rate Constant for Diffusion. In general, when the transient
terms can be neglected, the rate constant,kdiff , for the bimo-
lecular diffusion-controlled reaction between1M* and Q is given
by eq 4 in a solvent with the relative diffusion coefficient,DM*Q

() DM* + DQ):20,21

whererM*Q andNA are the encounter distance and Avogadro’s
number, respectively. The relationship betweenDi (i ) M* or
Q) andúi, the friction coefficient, for the solute molecule,i, in
a given solvent is expressed by the Einstein equation,Di ) kBT/
úi, wherekB is the Boltzmann constant. Because the hydrody-
namic friction, úi

H, for the solute molecule of the spherical
radius,ri, in a continuum medium with viscosity,η, is given
by úi

H ) πfiriη (Stokes’ Law), one can obtain the Stokes-
Einstein (SE) equation,

where fi ) 6 and 4 for the stick and slip boundary limits,
respectively. However, the SE equation has often been observed
to break down for diffusion in liquid solution.20,33,34

In the previous publication,13,27 the solvent-viscosity depen-
dence ofkdiff induced by pressure was described successfully
for several quenching systems on the basis of an empirical
equation proposed by Spernol and Wirtz.22,23According to their
approach, the diffusion coefficient,Di

SW, is expressed by

wheref i
SW represents a microfriction factor and is given by

In eq 7, the first parenthetical quantity depends only on the
solute-to-solvent size ratio,ri/rS (see Table 1). The second
parenthetical quantity involves the reduced temperatures,TS

r

and Ti
r, of solvent and solute, respectively, which can be

calculated with the melting point,Tmp, and boiling point,Tbp,
of the solvent or solute (Table 1) at the experimental temper-
ature,T, according to

From the approximation by Spernorl and Wirtz, eq 9 can be
derived

Figure 1. Plots of 1/τ versus the concentration of TETRBE, [TETRBE],
in MCH at 25°C.

Figure 2. Pressure dependence ofkq in MCH at 25°C.

TABLE 3: Activation Volumes (cm3/mol) in MCH at 0.1
MPa and 25 °C
quencher ∆Vq

q ∆Vdiff
q(HS) - ∆V-diff

q(HS) ∆Vqγ
q

CBr4 18.9( 0.7 -9.4( 0.4 23.8( 0.7
PENTBE 12.0( 0.4 -9.5( 0.4 20.1( 0.3
TETRBE -10.2( 0.4 -9.5( 0.4 1.0( 0.2
TRIBE -8.0( 0.6 -9.4( 0.4 0.8( 0.1
DIBE -7.3( 0.4 -9.3( 0.4 0.3( 0.1
BE -7.1( 0.4 -9.2( 0.4 1.1( 0.2

kdiff ) 4πrM*QDM*QNA/103 (4)

Di
SE ) kBT/πfiri η (5)

Di
SW ) kBT/6πf i

SWri η (6)

f i
SW ) (0.16+ 0.4ri /rs)(0.9+ 0.4TS

r - 0.25Ti
r ) (7)

Ti(S)
r ) [T - Tmp(S)]/[Tbp(S)- Tmp(S)] (8)

kdiff )
2RTrM*Q

3000η ( 1

fM*
SWrM*

+ 1

fQ
SWrQ

) (9)

1/τ - 1/τ0 ) kq[Q] (2)

RT(∂ln kq/∂P)T ) -∆Vq
q - RTκ (3)
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By comparing with eq 1,RSW is given by

The values offi at 0.1 MPa for the solute-MCH systems
examined in this study are listed in Table 1, wheref i

SW (full)
and f i

SW (trunc) were evaluated by eq 7 and by neglecting the
second parenthetical quantity in eq 7, respectively.35

Available experimental data indicate that self-diffusion coef-
ficients are approximately inversely proportional to the pressure-
induced solvent viscosity,η, for a number of liquids.31,36 The
value of f i

SW evaluated according to eq 7 is 0.42 for MCH,
which is smaller by∼30% than the values listed in Table 1,
but the agreement between experimental and calculated values
is fairly good. Unfortunately, there are no data available of
mutual diffusion coefficients in MCH at high pressures. Dymond
and Woolf measured the diffusion coefficients of benzene,
toluene, and benzo[a]pyrene inn-hexane at the pressures of up
to 384 MPa and 25°C.37 The diffusion coefficients are
approximately inversely proportional to the pressure-induced
solvent viscosity,η. The values off i

SW evaluated from their
data are 0.50, 0.51, and 0.65 for benzene, toluene, and benzo-
[a]pyrene, respectively; these values are in good agreement with
those off i

SW calculated according to eq 7;f i
SW(trunc) ) 0.52,

0.54, and 0.66, andf i
SW(full) ) 0.58, 0.57, and 0.86 for

benzene, toluene, and benzo[a]pyrene, respectively.38

The values ofRSW calculated by eq 10 for the quenching
systems studied in this work are shown in Table 4. As seen in
Table 4,RSW(trunc) andRSW(full) are close to the value for the
slip boundary limit (R ) 2000) rather than that for the stick
boundary limit (R ) 3000).

Solvent Viscosity Dependence of kq. The mechanism of the
fluorescence quenching by the heavy-atom quenchers examined
in this work should be explained in the same framework. It was
reported in the previous publication13 that the quenching occurs
via an exciplex, (MQ)*, which is formed from an encounter
complex, (M*Q)en, between the excited singlet state of PY (M*)
and heavy-atom quencher (Q) in the solvent cage, as shown in
Scheme 1, where the bar indicates the solvent cage. According
to the mechanism shown in Scheme 1, the observed rate
constant,kq, is given by

When the rate constant for diffusion,kdiff , is expressed by eq 1

(R is replaced byRex), one may derive eq 12 from eqs 1 and
11:

In the previous work,13 the fluorescence quenching by CBr4 of
1,2-benzanthracene and PY was examined at pressures of up
to 400 MPa. It was found that the plot of 1/kq versusη is linear,
and it was concluded that the bimolecular rate constant for the
quenching,kbim, defined by kckdiff /k-diff , is independent of
pressure. Here, we redefinekbim by eq 13 according to eq 12:

When one assumes thatkp . k-c in eq 13, thenkbim is equal to
kckdiff /k-diff , which is in agreement with the previous definition
of kbim for the quenching by CBr4.13 The values ofkbim andRex

for CBr4 evaluated previously13 are listed in Table 4, together
with those for the other quenching systems discussed later.

Figure 3 shows the plots of 1/kq versusη for six quenchers.
The plot for CBr4 in Figure 3a, in which the data are extended
to the pressures of up to 650 MPa in this work and whereη
increases∼90 times, shows slight downward curvature. The
mean values ofRex, determined from the slope of the plot of
1/kq versusη, decreased from 1730 (0.1-400 MPa) to 1310
(400-650 MPa). This decrease implies thatkdiff deviates slightly
from the 1/η dependence in the wide viscosity range, although
the pressure dependence ofRex is not significant. As a result,
in agreement with the conclusion described in the previous work,
the quenching by CBr4 is competing with diffusion at the lower
pressure region and approaches a diffusion-controlled process
as pressure increases further.

For PENTBE, the plot shown in Figure 3a is almost linear,
leading probably to the same conclusion as for the quenching
by CBr4. The values ofkbim andRex that are determined from
the least-squares intercept and slope of the plot of 1/kq versus
η (Figure 3a), respectively, are listed in Table 4. The value of
Rex in Table 4 is close to that ofRSW (trunc), indicating that the
estimation ofkdiff by eq 12 is valid.

For TETRBE and TRIBE, one can find a minimum in the
plot of 1/kq versusη, which is shown in Figures 3a and 3b. It
is noted in Figures 3a and 3b that the plots increase linearly at
pressures above∼450 MPa for TETRBE and∼550 MPa for
TRIBE. From the linear portion of the plots, the values ofRex

were estimated to be 1780 (TETRBE) and 1100 (TRIBE); the
value of Rex for TETRBE is in good agreement with that of
RSW (trunc) (Table 4). This agreement means that the quenching
by TETRBE is diffusion controlled in the higher viscosity
region. Consequently, this fact suggests that the minimum
observed in the plot of 1/kq versusη arises as a result of a
decrease inkdiff and an increase in the bimolecular quenching
constant,kbim (eq 13), with increasing pressure.

TABLE 4: Values of rSW, rex, and kbim in MCH

RSW

quencher trunc full Rex kbim,1010M-1 s-1

CBr4 1710 2260 1740( 20a,b 2.5( 0.3a,b

1760( 20c 1.9( 0.4c

PENTBE 1800 2260 1860( 20b 1.0( 0.3b

1954( 20c 1.1( 0.3c

TETRBE 1760 2120 1780( 10b 0.058( 0.003b

1929( 20c 0.028( 0.001c

TRIBE 1710 2010
DIBE 1640 1960
BE 1560 1620

a Reference 13.b The values ofRex andkbim were evaluated by the
plots of 1/kq versusη (see eq 12).c The values ofRex and kbim were
evaluated by the plots ofγ/kq versusγη (see eq 17).

SCHEME 1

RSW ) 1.2× 104

rM*Q ( 1

fM*
SWrM*

+ 1

fQ
SWrQ

)-1
(10)

kq )
kdiff

1 + k-diff(kp + k-c

kckp
)

(11)

1
kq

) (kp + k-c

kckp
)(k-diff

kdiff
) + Rex

8RT
η (12)

kbim ) ( kckp

kp + k-c
)( kdiff

k-diff
) (13)
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The increase inkbim with increasing pressure can be clearly
observed for DIBE and BE (Figures 2) with lower quenching
ability for which kbim is much smaller thankdiff calculated by
usingRSW andη according to eq 1. We discuss the reasons why
kbim increases with increasing pressure in liquid solution next.

Pressure Dependence ofkbim. For the fluorescence quench-
ing by the quenchers with lowkq, kbim, defined by eq 13,
increases with increasing pressure as mentioned in the previous
section. For the strong quenchers, CBr4 and PENTBE for which
kp is much larger thank-c (kp . k-c), kbim () kckdiff /k-diff) is
also expected to increase with increasing pressure; but, no
pressure dependence was observed. Probably, the increase of
kbim is buried in the significant decrease ofkdiff with increasing
pressure becausekbim is comparable tokdiff at 0.1 MPa (see Table
4). Thus, the plot of 1/kq versusη is linear and the intercept
giving kbim is apparently independent of pressure, as pointed
out in the previous work.13

It was reported that the lifetime of singlet oxygen in liquid
solution decreases moderately with increasing pressure, and the
pressure dependence was satisfactorily interpreted by that of
the radial distribution function at the closest approach distance
of the solute and solvent molecules.14,15In a hard sphere solution
consisting of a hard-sphere PY molecule with a radius ofrM*

and a hard-sphere heavy-atom quencher molecule with a radius
of rQ in a hard-sphere solvent molecule with a radius ofrS, the
volume change,∆Vdiff

q(HS) - ∆V-diff
q(HS) for the encounter

complex formation is given by39

where g(rM*Q), the radial distribution function at the closest
approach distance (the encounter distance),rM*Q() rM* + rQ),
is expressed by

andκ is the isothermal compressibility of solvent. In eq 15,rred

) rM*rQ/rM*Q, andy is the packing fraction, given in terms of
the molar volume of solvent,VS, by

By using the values ofrS, rM*, and rQ listed in Table 1,40

together with the data of the solvent density,29-31 ∆Vdiff
q(HS) -

∆V-diff
q(HS) was determined from eq 14. The results are summa-

rized in Table 3. It is noted in Table 3 that the value of∆Vdiff
q(HS)

- ∆V-diff
q(HS) is negative and almost independent of the

quenchers examined, and also approximately equal to∆Vq
q for

the quenchers with lowkq. This result suggests that the pressure
dependence ofkbim is attributed to that ofkdiff /k-diff (see eq 13).

According to eq 14, the ratio ofkdiff /k-diff at P MPa to that at
0.1 MPa, (kdiff /k-diff)P/(kdiff /k-diff)0, is expressed byg(rM*Q)P/
g(rM*Q)0. Therefore, one can obtain eq 17 from eq 12.

where

Plots ofγ/kq versusγη for six quenchers are shown in Figure
4, where the plot for CBr4 was drawn with data at pressures up
to 400 MPa becausekdiff deviates slightly from the 1/η
dependence in the wide viscosity range, as already mentioned.
In Figure 4,γ/kq increases linearly with a positive intercept as
γη increases for PENTBE and TETRBE, but is almost inde-
pendent ofγη for TRIBE, DIBE, and BE. It is also seen in
Figure 4 that the plot ofγ/kq versus γη for TETRBE is
approximately linear, although the plot of 1/kq versusη has a
minimum (Figure 3), strongly suggesting the validity of eq 17.
The values ofRex andkbim, determined from the least-squares
slopes and intercepts of the linear plots in Figure 4, respectively,
for CBr4, PENTBE, and TETRBE are listed in Table 4.41 For
CBr4 and PENTBE, the values ofRex andkbim are roughly equal

Figure 3. Plots of 1/kq versusη in MCH at 25°C.

∆Vdiff
q(HS) - ∆V-diff

q(HS) ) -RT[∂ln g(rM*Q)

∂P ]
T

-RTκ (14)

g(rM*Q) ) 1
1 - y

+ 3y

(1 - y)2(rred

rS
) + 2y2

(1 - y)3(rred

rS
)2

(15)

Figure 4. Plots ofγ/kq versusγη in MCH at 25°C.

y )
4NAπrS

3

3VS
(16)

γ
kq

) (kp + k-c

kckp
)(k-diff

kdiff
)

0
+ Rex

8RT
ηγ (17)

γ ) g(rM*Q)P/g(rM*Q)0
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to those evaluated by eq 12. However, the value ofkbim for
TETRBE is significantly smaller than that determined by eq
12, although the difference inRex is not large. For CBr4 and
PENTBE,kbim is comparable tokdiff at 0.1 MPa, so the observed
kq rapidly approacheskdiff becausekbim increases moderately,
whereaskdiff decreases significantly with increasing pressure.
This situation may lead to almost no difference inkbim. For
TETRBE, on the other hand,kbim is much smaller thankdiff at
0.1 MPa, and hence the observedkq gradually approaches the
region wherekbim competes withkdiff with increasing pressure.
Thus, the large difference inkbim determined by eqs 12 and 17
for TETRBE (Table 4) may be understood.

According to eq 17, in the region wherekbim does not compete
with kdiff , γ/kq should be independent ofγη. In fact, the plots
for TRIBE, DIBE and BE, which are shown in Figure 4b, are
approximately independent ofγη, although they increase very
slightly in the lowγη region. Figure 5 shows plots of ln(kq/γ)
against pressure to confirm the validity of eq 17 further.41 As
seen in Figure 5,kq/γ for DIBE and BE is almost independent
of pressure at the whole pressure range examined. It can be
also seen in Figure 5 that the plots indicate no significant
contribution of diffusion at the pressure below∼200 and∼500
MPa for TETRBE and TRIBE, respectively. The apparent
activation volume for four quenchers at 0.1 MPa,∆Vqγ

q, which
is listed in Table 3, is nearly zero, also supporting the validity
of eq 17. Thus, it may be concluded that the pressure dependence
of kq for the quenchers with the low quenching ability is
described satisfactorily by that of the radial distribution function
of the closest approach distance with a hard sphere assumption.
This conclusion may be also valid for the quenchers with high
quenching ability, CBr4 and PENTBE.

Finally, the linear plot ofγ/kq versusγη (eq 17) means that
kckp/(kp + k-c) is independent of pressure. For CBr4 and
PENTBE (kp . k-c), kc may be independent of pressure. This
situation is probably valid for the other quenching systems
examined in this work. The evidence, together with the fact
that the rate constant for the decay process of excimer and
exciplex, kp, is approximately independent of pressure in
nonpolar solvent,13, 32 suggests thatk-c is independent of
pressure. For the typical exciplex systems, it was found that
k-c decreases significantly with increasing pressure, and the
positive activation volume was interpreted in terms of the bond
cleavage and the loss of solvation involved in the dissociation
process of the exciplexes.13 The present finding thatk-c is
independent of pressure implies that the interaction between M*
and Q to form an exciplex is weak.

Conclusion

The fluorescence quenching of PY by six heavy-atom
quenchers in MCH at pressures up to 650 MPa and 25°C has

been examined. The pressure dependence of the quenching rate
constant,kq, shows a monotonical decrease, a maximum, and a
monotonical increase, depending on the heavy-atom quencher
examined. The observations have been interpreted by a mech-
anism that involves formation of an encounter complex followed
by the formation of an exciplex between M* and Q (see Scheme
1). Analysis based on this mechanism has revealed that the
quenching involves both contributions of the bimolecular rate
constant,kbim, defined by eq 13 and the rate constant for
diffusion, kdiff , that is inversely proportional to the solvent
viscosity (eq 1). The evidence, together with the experimental
results, has led to a conclusion thatkbim may increase with
increasing pressure. The ratio,kdiff /k-diff , involved inkbim was
calculated on the basis of the radial distribution function,g(rM*Q),
at the closest approach distance between M* and Q with a hard
sphere assumption, and it was found that the pressure depen-
dence of kdiff /k-diff is approximately equal to that ofkbim.
Therefore, the pressure dependence ofkbim, with negative
activation volume, was attributed to that ofkdiff /k-diff . An
equation that can be applied to the fluorescence quenching by
the heavy-atom quenchers with nearly diffusion-controlled rate
has been proposed.
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) Rexkbim
0/8RT: Rex ) 2040( 210 andkbim

0 ) (6.1 ( 0.6) × 1010 M-1

s-1 for CBr4 (0.1-400 MPa): Rex ) 2160( 115 andkbim
0 ) (1.7 ( 0.1)
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